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The Great Escape 

1.  The Breaking of the Silence (1 of 2) 

The silences were sudden shivered 
to silver fragments. Faint there quivered 
a voice in song that walls of rock, 
enchanted hill, and bar and lock, 
and powers of darkness pierced with light.                    2650 
He felt about him the soft night 
of many stars, and in the air 
were rustlings and a perfume rare; 
the nightingales were in the trees, 
slim fingers flute and viol seize                      2655 
beneath the moon, and one more fair 
than all there be or ever were 
upon a lonely knoll of stone 
in shimmering raiment danced alone. 
Then in his dream it seemed he sang,                     2660 
and loud and fierce his chanting rang, 
old songs of battle in the North, 
of breathless deeds, of marching forth 
to dare uncounted odds and break 
 

 
 

 



The Great Escape 

1.  The Breaking of the Silence (2 of 2) 

great powers, and towers, and strong walls shake;                    2665 
and over all the silver fire 
that once Men named the Burning Briar, 
the Seven Stars that Varda set 
about the North, were burning yet, 
a light in darkness, hope in woe,                     2670 
the emblem vast of Morgoth’s foe.  

      (IX.2646-2671) 

 
 

 



The Great Escape 
2.  Begone, Foul Dwimmerlaik! 

Nigh the foul spirit Morgoth made                     2770 
and bred of evil shuddering strayed 
from its dark house, when Lúthien rose 
and shivering looked upon his throes. 

‘O demon dark, O phantom vile 
of foulness wrought, of lies and guile,                     2775 
here shalt thou die, thy spirit roam 
quaking back to thy master’s home 
his scorn and fury to endure;  
thee he will in the bowels immure 
of groaning earth, and in a hole                      2780 
everlastingly thy naked soul 
shall wail and gibber—this shall be, 
unless the keys thou render me 
of thy black fortress, and the spell 
that bindeth stone to stone thou tell,                     2785 
and speak the words of opening.’ 

With gasping breath and shuddering 
he spake, and yielded as he must, 
and vanquished betrayed his master’s trust. 

      (IX.2770-2789) 

 
 

 



The Great Escape 

3.  The Dawning of the Day (1 of 2) 

Lo! by the bridge a gleam of light,                     2790 
like stars descended from the night 
to burn and tremble here below. 
There wide her arms did Lúthien throw, 
and called aloud with voice as clear 
as still at whiles may mortal hear                     2795 
long elvish trumpets o’er the hill 
echo, when all the world is still. 

The dawn peered over mountains wan, 
their grey heads silent looked thereon. 
The hill trembled; the citadel                      2800 
crumbled, and all its towers fell; 
the rocks yawned and the bridge broke, 
And Sirion spumed in sudden smoke. 

Like ghosts the owls were flying seen 
hooting in the dawn, and bats unclean                     2805 
went skimming dark through the cold airs 
shrieking thinly to find new lairs 
in Deadly Nightshade’s branches dread. 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 



The Great Escape 

3.  The Dawning of the Day (2 of 2) 

The wolves whimpering and yammering fled 
like dusky shadows. Out there creep                     2810 
pale forms and ragged as from sleep, 
crawling, and shielding blinded eyes: 
the captives in fear and in surprise 
from dolour long in clinging night 
beyond all hope set free to light.                     2815 

A vampire shape with pinions vast 
screeching leaped from the ground, and passed, 
its dark blood dripping on the trees; 
and Huan neath him lifeless sees 
a wolvish corpse—for Thû had flown                     2820 
to Taur-na-Fuin, a new throne 
and darker stronghold there to build. 

      (IX.2790-2822) 
 

 

 

 
 

 



The Great Escape 
4.  Thinking Like a Mortal 

‘Why part we here? What dost thou say, 
just at the dawn of brighter day?’                     2935 

‘For safe thou’rt come to borderlands 
o’er which in the keeping of the hands 
of Melian thou wilt walk at ease 
and find thy home and well-loved trees.’ 

‘My heart is glad when the fair trees                     2940 
far off uprising grey it sees 
of Doriath inviolate. 
Yet Doriath my heart did hate, 
and Doriath my feet forsook, 
my home, my kin. I would not look                     2945 
on grass nor leaf there evermore 
without thee by me. Dark the shore 
of Esgalduin the deep and strong! 
Why there alone forsaking song 
by endless waters rolling past                      2950 
must I then hopeless sit at last, 
and gaze at waters pitiless 
in heartache and in loneliness?’ 

       (X.2934-2953) 

 

 
 

 



The Great Escape 

5.  Broken Bonds 

Then a voice he heard: ‘Farewell!     
On earth I need no longer dwell, 
friend and comrade, Beren bold. 
My heart is burst, my limbs are cold. 
Here all my power I have spent                      2630 
to break my bonds, and dreadful rent 
of poisoned teeth is in my breast. 
I now must go to my long rest 
neath Timbrenting in timeless halls 
where drink the Gods, where the light falls                                     2635 
upon the shining sea.’ Thus died the king, 
as elvish singers yet do sing. 

      (IX.2626-2637) 
 

 

 
 

 



The Great Escape 

6.  Lúthien Clears Up Some Things 

‘A Beren, Beren!’ came a sound, 
‘almost too late have I thee found! 
O proud and fearless hand and heart, 
not yet farewell, not yet we part!                     3345 
Not thus do those of elven race 
forsake the love that they embrace. 
A love is mine, as great a power 
as thine, to shake the gate and tower 
of death with challenge weak and frail                     3350 
that yet endures, and will not fail 
nor yield, unvanquished were it hurled 
beneath the foundations of the world. 
Beloved fool! escape to seek 
from such pursuit; in might so weak                     3355 
to trust not, thinking it well to save 
from love thy loved, who welcomes grave 
and torment sooner than in guard 
of kind intent to languish, barred, 
wingless and helpless him to aid                     3360 
for whose support her love was made!’ 

      (XI.3342-3361) 

 
 

 



The Great Escape 

7.  A Choice of Thefts 

‘Of one fair gem thou must be thief, 
Morgoth’s or Thingol’s, loath or lief; 
thou must here choose twixt love and oath! 
If vow to break is still thee loath, 
then Lúthien must either die                      3420 
alone, or death with thee defie 
beside thee, marching on your fate 
that hidden before you lies in wait. 
Hopeless the quest, but not yet mad, 
unless thou, Beren, run thus clad                     3425 
in mortal raiment, mortal hue, 
witless and redeless, death to woo.’ 

      (XI.3416-3427) 

 
 

 



The Great Escape 
8.  Beren’s Wandering 

Then Beren woke and opened eyes, 
and rose and cried: ‘Neath other skies, 
in lands more awful and unknown,                     3150 
I wandered long, methought, alone 
to the deep shadow where the dead dwell; 
but ever a voice that I knew well, 
like bells, like viols, like harps, like birds, 
like music moving without words,                     3155 
called me, called me through the night, 
enchanted drew me back to light! 
Healed the wound, assuaged the pain! 
Now are we come to morn again, 
new journeys once more lead us on—                     3160 
to perils whence may life be won, 
hardly for Beren; and for thee 
a waiting in the wood I see, 
beneath the trees of Doriath, 
while ever follow down my path                     3165 
the echoes of thine elvish song, 
where hills are haggard and roads are long.’ 

       (X.3148-3167) 
 

 
 

 



The Great Escape 

9.  Descending into Roofless Grave 

Dor-na-Fauglith, Land of Thirst, 
they after named it, waste accurst, 
the raven-haunted roofless grave                     3270 
of many fair and many brave. 
Thereon the stony slopes look forth 
from Deadly Nightshade falling north, 
from sombre pines with pinions vast, 
black-plumed and drear, as many a mast                     3275 
of sable-shrouded ships of death 
slow wafted on a ghostly breath. 

Thence Beren grim now gazes out 
across the dunes and shifting drought, 
and sees afar the frowning towers                     3280 
where thunderous Thangorodrim lowers. 

      (XI.3268-3281) 
 

 

 

 
 

 



The Great Escape 

10.  Grave Peril 

Into the vast and echoing gloom,                     3840 
more dread than many-tunnelled tomb 
in labyrinthine pyramid 
where everlasting death is hid, 
down awful corridors that wind 
down to a menace dark enshrined;                     3845 
down to the mountain’s roots profound, 
devoured, tormented, bored and ground 
by seething vermin spawned of stone; 
down to the depths they went alone. 

                     (XIII.3840-3849) 
 
 

 
 

 



The Great Escape 
11.  Beren’s Farewell (1 of 2) 

‘Farewell now here, ye leaves of trees, 
your music in the morning-breeze! 
Farewell now blade and bloom and grass 
that see the changing seasons pass; 
ye waters murmuring over stone,                     3310 
and meres that silent stand alone! 
Farewell now mountain, vale, and plain! 
Farewell now wind and frost and rain, 
and mist and cloud, and heaven’s air; 
ye star and moon so blinding-fair                     3315 
that still shall look down from the sky 
on the wide earth, though Beren die— 
though Beren die not, and yet deep, 
deep, whence comes of those that weep 
no dreadful echo, lie and choke                      3320 
in everlasting dark and smoke. 

‘Farewell sweet earth and northern sky, 
for ever blest, since here did lie, 
and here with lissom limbs did run, 
beneath the moon, beneath the sun,                     3325 
Lúthien Tinúviel 

 

 

 
 

 



The Great Escape 
11.  Beren’s Farewell (2 of 2) 

more fair than mortal tongue can tell. 
Though all to ruin fell the world, 
and were dissolved and backward hurled 
unmade into the old abyss,                      3330 
yet were its making good, for this— 
the dawn, the dusk, the earth, the sea— 
that Lúthien on a time should be!’ 

      (XI.3306-3333) 

 

 
 

 



The Great Escape 
12.  What do Carcharoth and Bilbo Have in Common? 

Nought may the fragrance fair enclose, 
the odour of immortal flowers 
in everlasting spring neath showers                     3795 
that glitter silver in the grass 
in Valinor. Where’er did pass 
Tinúviel, such air there went. 
From that foul devil-sharpened scent 
its sudden sweetness no disguise                     3800 
enchanted dark to cheat the eyes 
could keep, if near those nostrils drew 
snuffling in doubt. This Beren knew 
upon the brink of hell prepared 
for battle and death.                       3805 

                    (XII.3793-3805a) 
 
 

 



The Great Escape 
13.  Release from Consciousness 

  Her cloak 
by white hands woven, like a smoke, 
like all-bewildering, all-enthralling,                     3820 
all-enfolding evening, falling 
from lifted arms, as forth she stepped, 
across those awful eyes she swept, 
a shadow and a mist of dreams 
wherein entangled starlight gleams.                     3825 

‘Sleep, O unhappy, tortured thrall! 
Thou woebegotten, fail and fall 
down, down from anguish, hatred, pain, 
from lust, from hunger, bond and chain, 
to that oblivion, dark and deep,                      3830 
the well, the lightless pit of sleep! 
For one brief hour escape the net, 
the dreadful doom of life forget!’ 

                    (XII.3818b-3833) 
 

 
 

 



The Great Escape 
14.  Setting the Captive Free 

And o’er the host of hell there shone                     3900 
with a cold radiance, clear and wan, 
the Silmarils, the gems of fate, 
emprisoned in the crown of hate. 

                     (XIII.3900-3903) 

 
 

 



The Great Escape 
15.  A Flashback 

Thrice was Fingolfin with great blows 
to his knees beaten, thrice he rose 
still leaping up beneath the cloud 
aloft to hold star-shining, proud,                     3595 
his stricken shield, his sundered helm, 
that dark nor might could overwhelm 
till all the earth was burst and rent 
in pits about him. He was spent. 
His feet stumbled. He fell to wreck                     3600 
upon the ground, and on his neck 
a foot like rooted hills was set, 
and he was crushed—not conquered yet; 
one last despairing stroke he gave: 
the mighty foot pale Ringil clave                     3605 
about the heel, and black the blood 
gushed as from smoking fount in flood. 

                      (XII.3592-3607) 

 
 

 



The Great Escape 
16.  In Which Morgoth Says Repugnant Things (1 of 2) 

Why should ye not in our fate share 
of woe and travail? Or should I spare 
to slender limb and body frail                      4020 
breaking torment? Of what avail 
here dost thou deem thy babbling song 
and foolish laughter? Minstrels strong 
are at my call. Yet I will give 
a respite brief, a while to live,                      4025 
a little while, though purchased dear, 
to Lúthien the fair and clear, 
a pretty toy for idle hour. 
In slothful gardens many a flower 
like thee the amorous gods are used                     4030 
honey-sweet to kiss, and cast then bruised, 
their fragrance loosing, under feet. 
But here we seldom find such sweet 
amid our labours long and hard, 
from godlike idleness debarred.                     4035 
And who would not taste the honey-sweet 
 

 
 

 



The Great Escape 
16.  In Which Morgoth Says Repugnant Things (2 of 2) 

lying to lips, or crush with feet 
the soft cool tissue of pale flowers, 
easing like gods the dragging hours? 
A! curse the Gods! O hunger dire,                     4040 
O blinding thirst’s unending fire! 
One moment shall ye cease, and slake 
your sting with morsel I here take!’ 

                     (XIII.4018-4043) 
 

 
 

 



The Great Escape 
17.  Morgoth Overcome 

All eyes were quenched, save those that glared 
in Morgoth’s lowering brows, and stared 
in slowly wandering wonder round, 
and slow were in enchantment bound. 
Their will wavered, and their fire failed,                     4090 
and as beneath his brows they paled, 
the Silmarils like stars were kindled 
that in the reek of Earth had dwindled 
escaping upwards clear to shine, 
glistening marvellous in heaven’s mine.                     4095 

Then flaring suddenly they fell, 
down, down upon the floors of hell. 
The dark and mighty head was bowed; 
like mountain-top beneath a cloud 
the shoulders foundered, the vast form                     4100 
crashed, as in overwhelming storm 
huge cliffs in ruin slide and fall; 
and prone lay Morgoth in his hall. 
His crown there rolled upon the ground, 
a wheel of thunder; then all sound                     4105 
died, and a silence grew as deep 
as were the heart of Earth asleep.                   (XIII.4086-4107) 

 
 

 
 

 


